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about or even to participate in the busi-
ness of everyday life.

Billy Graves, the detective-hero of 
The Whites, is beset by the need to 
exact some form of victim’s justice. The 
“whites” of the title is an allusion to 
Moby Dick, the whale that not only got 
away but took a limb from his hunter, 
leaving him unwhole. Each of five cops 
from a close-knit crew has a personal 
“white”—usually a person of color—
who still roams free, metaphorically 
thumbing his nose at the one who either 
botched his arrest or just couldn’t put 
together enough evidence to nail him.

The five cops cut their teeth together 
in the Bronx during the 1990s. They 
christened themselves the Wild Geese, 

a young, fast, uniformed flock who 
chased “their prey through backyards 
and apartments, across rooftops, up 
and down fire escapes, and into  bodies 
of water.” They “got high off the chase” 
and “treat[ed] their collars post-arrest 
like members of a defeated softball 
team.” Theirs was the kind of bend-
the-law, freewheeling crew that had its 
heyday when Rudy Giuliani was mayor 
of New York.

Their “whites” are bad eggs, in-
deed. One of them beat a kid to death 
in a Bronx treehouse and then pinned 
the murder on his learning-disabled 
brother. Another, in the days after 
the September 11, 2001, attack on the 
World Trade Center towers, chased 
a Pakistani kid into an oncoming car. 
Twelve, fifteen, and in one case twenty-

five years later, the members of the 
Wild Geese continue to find them-
selves “so helplessly in the grip of this 
nonstop black study that they had no 
choice but to pursue and pursue.”

Billy is the only one of the Wild 
Geese who is still on the force; the oth-
ers have retired and are well into their 
various post-NYPD careers. The father 
of two young boys, husband to a trou-
bled, cherished second wife, son and 
caretaker of a demented former NYPD 
chief of patrol, Billy is buffeted by the 
competing forces of friendship, loy-
alty, familial responsibility, and grave 
personal threat. He is only forty-two, 
but his “crushed-cellophane gaze” and 
“world-class insomniac’s posture had 
once gotten him into a movie at a se-
nior citizen’s discount.” 

He is currently the head of Manhat-
tan Night Watch, a grueling graveyard 
shift charged with fielding felonies 
between the hours of midnight and  
8 AM. From this wee-hour perch atop 
Manhattan’s crime scene, Billy notices 
that the old nemeses of his fellow Wild 
Geese are turning up dead, victims of 
seemingly unrelated crimes. This co-
incidence, if that’s what it is, sets the 
rather manic plot into motion.

There are, in real life, cops who be-
come consumed with cases on their 
watch that have gone cold. One thinks 
of Baby Hope, the four-year-old girl 
who, in 1991, was left dead in a picnic 
cooler on the side of the Henry Hudson 
Parkway after being sexually abused. 
At their own expense, detectives 
from the 34th Precinct in Washington 
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